Day of the Dead
Altar
Guide to learn about and create your own
Catholic Altar for Dia de Muertos at Home

Day of the Dead
Altar
OCTOBER 28TH - NOVEMBER 2ND

The Day of the Dead Altar experience is all about
REMEMBERING and CELEBRATING
The Sacrifice of Jesus on the Cross; his death and resurrection offers us
all the promise of eternal life.
All of our dearly beloved relatives and friends; connecting our family,
our roots and our culture.
Our faith and our history; uniting our traditions and offering an
opportunity to deepen our understanding and appreciation
for who we are.

What is it? Why do we do it? Is it even catholic?
The Day of the Dead Altar has a complex and beautiful history that is part of one of
the most important and ancient cultural traditions that Mexico has to offer. The altar
and all its decorations, offerings, levels and images are truly a "meztizaje;" a fusion of
the pre-hispanic customs and faiths and the Catholic religion.
The Day of the Dead is recognized not only by Mexicans throughout their country, but
has become a tradition that has crossed borders and is officially recognized in the
UNESCO List as an Intangible Cultural Heritage, a tradition that emphasizes the
importance of its significance as a traditional, contemporary and spiritual expression. It
is truly a celebration that integrative, representative and communal. As Catholics, The
Day of the Dead Altar has as its goal to remember the memory of our beloved relatives
and friends through prayer, food and decorations.

When do we celebrate it? ¿When do i set up the altar?
In México, the Día de los Muertos is celebrated from October 31 to November 2. Many
begin as early as October 28th setting up, decorating their altar and placing their
offerings or "reminders of their relatives or friends" so that each day there is a time to
celebrate and remember various groups of people:
On the 28th of October those who have died in an accident or a violent death are
remembered
On the 30th of October babies who died before being baptized are remembered
On the 31st of October all children who have died under 12 years of age are
remembered
On the 1st of November is known as All Saints Day and those who have
died from natural causes or sickness
On the 2nd of November we pray and celebrate for all souls, especially those
recently deceased and Day of the Dead officially ends

How can i receive an indulgence
for the souls in purgatory, or the
faithfully departed christians?
As Catholics, it is not necessary to build or have a Day
of the Dead Altar to receive indulgences. In fact you
can receive a partial or plenary indulgence, applicable
only to the souls in purgatory if you have a pious
heart, avoiding venial or mortal sins and fulfilling
these three conditions and which can be done days
before or after of praying for a recently deceased or
visiting a cemetery (see right column for more details).

Going to Confession
Receiving the Eucharist
Praying for the intentions of the Holy
Father

To receive a plenary indulgence,
applicable only to the souls of
purgatory, is granted to the
faithful who:
1 - On any and each day from
November 1 to 8, devoutly visit a
cemetery and pray (even if you do
this mentally if you can't be there in
person) and pray for the departed;
2 - on All Souls' Day (or before or
after) devoutly visit a church or an
oratory and pray an Our Father and
the Creed

To receive a partial indulgence,
applicable only to the souls of
purgatory, is granted to the
faithful who:
Visit a cemetery (even if you do this
mentally if you can't be there in
person) and pray for all those
deceased by reciting lauds or
vespers from the Office of the Dead
or the prayer "Eternal Rest"

What should i include in the altar?
Here is a list of the most important things with a brief explanation of why, remember
that each altar is personal and should reflect your family and those who are being
remembered and celebrated.
Water -Symbolizes purity of the soul as a way to remind us that water quenches
our thirst and Jesus can also quench this thirst; Jesus - the living water (John 4:14).
Holy Water can be utilized.
Salt - Is a purificating element that represents helping the body of the soul. It also is
biblical; Leviticus 2:13 and when Jesus says to his disciples to be salt (Matthew 5:
13-16)
Candles or Votives - All candles, votive or paschal candles have one purpose to
give light. Light means faith, hope - the hope that all of souls will be with God. In
some indigenous communities each candle would represent a deceased. Another
aspect that was was used was purple candles to represent mourning; and these
candles can also be placed in the form of a cross. (Matthew 5: 13-16 & 1 John 1:7)
Copal - Is a bowl or goblet looking object that incense can be burned to signify the
prayers or praises. For many the copal reminds them of the incense that is used in
Churches for special occasions.
Flowers - Signify the festivities. Through
their colors and fragrance they help
celebrate our loved ones, so their may be joy.
Cempasúchil - Is the flower of the dead.
It is an indispensable item, for it is said that
these flowers help guide the deceased
with their smell and color. It's for this reason
that sometimes a walkway is made with
these flowers. The flower of cempasúchil
means in the language of the Aztecs,
náhuatl "twenty flower"; many petals
The Holy Rosary - a symbol of our faith,
that helps us intercede for ourselves and
our loved ones. It assists in contemplating
the sacrifice of our redeemer.
The Crucifix - is representative of our faith
that unites the day of the dead altar with
our belief in the promise of resurrection for all.

what should i include in the altar? (cont.)
Bread- for the Church "The Body of Christ". It is one of the most prized elements in
an altar. Another form of bread used is the "pan de muerto" or day of the dead bread
that reminds of humanity. Without bread there is no life.
Photos - of our recently departed, our beloved relatives and friends who have gone
before us. Their photos help in remembering them, in celebrating them and in
praying for them.
Food - apples represent the blood, while cook sweetened pumpkin represents
kindness. Traditional plates or alcoholic drinks can be used, it is customary to utilize
food that is favored by those you are remembering so children can know their family.
Sugar Skulls- They refer to death which is always present. The smaller skulls can be
dedicated to the Holy Spirit and one large skull to represent God the Father.
Papel picado - "perforated paper" with folk art signifies the air and the joy as we
celebrate Día de Muertos.
Images of Saints or Holy People - so that they may assist through their intercession,
they are bridges between the dead and the living; and when placed on the altar they
become synonymous with good relationships.
Tablecloth or metate - the tablecloth or metate functions as a place to rest or as in
the case of tablecloth decorative to lay offerings or reminders of our family and
friends. The preferred colors are purple, black, white.
Candies - representing the sweetness of life and death. Can be made in various
forms; animals, shoes, caskets etc. They can also be favorite candy of the deceased.
Levels for the Altar - the altar can be created in different levels, most people will do
3 or 7 levels as a way to represent world, purgatory and heaven. Most of the time the
highest point/level is reserved for Christ; represented by a cross or crucifix.
The Holy Cross - this symbol can be made in many ways and can be repeated
throughout the altar. I can be created from ashes, with the cempasúchil flowers, with
salt, all done in order to atone for any sins.

